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RADIO WINNERS

OF SONG FEST

11 GET CUPS

Fraternity Broadcast Over
KFAB Is Advertisement

For Greek Ball.

DEADLINE IS TUESDAY

Music by Small Groups Is

Most Desired; Vote
Will Be Taken.

First and second prises of two
cups will be awarded tea fraterni-
ties winning: these places In the
Interfraternity song contest, mr
der the auspices ot radio station
KFAB, the Kosmet Klub, and the

. Interfraternity council. The con
teat la to be broadcast over KFAB
as an advertisement for the ap-

proaching Interfraternity ball.
Feb. 8.

Deadline for entry of fraterni
ties in the song; fest is Tuesday
nltrht, at 6 o'clock. All fraterni
ties wishing to enter should get
In touch with Roger Robinson,
chairman of the committee on
programs and entries at the Thl

jf Kappa Psl house before then.
Several organisations have al-

ready filed and preparations are
being made for the first broadcast
Wednesday night from 10:30 to
11:00 o"clock. Two fraternities will
take part In the opening program,
each giving a fifteen minute re-

cital of their own fraternity songs.
.Tncfj.1 Apcranf-rji- f Inns rtf it small

number such as quartets or octets
are the most desirable for this
type of contest, according to Rob-

inson. The general plan of each
fraternity giving a fifteen minute
program will be carried out dur-
ing the whole series.

All Frats Eligible.
Any fraternity on the Nebraska

campus Is eligible to the contest.
Judging of the winners will be by
the radio audience and by a com-

mittee of Kosmet Klub members
who will be in the 6tudio at the

" time of the different program pre-
sentations. The vote of each of
these bodies will count 50 percent.
Judging will be on the usual basis
of singing, general conduct, and
so on.

Winners will be decided imme-
diately after the contest closes and
will be announced at the ball, Feb.
8. The orchestra at the ball will
play a medley of the songs used
in the contest, commencing with
the tunes of the fraternity which
took fifth place and then gradu-
ally working up to the second and
first organization's songs. This
will precede the announcing of the
winners and presenting of the
cups.'A small entrance fee will be
charged fraternities entering the
contest.

Fifty-Fiv- e Students Hear

Toasts by Members of
Organization.

Fifty-fiv- e students were present
at the fifty-eigh- th annual boys'
banquet, given by the Palladian
literary society in the Chinese
room of Hotel Comhusker Friday
night, Jan. 10.

Merrill Flood, instructor in the
department of mathematics, acted
as toastmaster. The toasts were
arranged so that the Initial letters
of them spelled out "'our pals."

"Out of Appreciation We Tender
this Banquet," was the title of the
toast by Calmar Reedy. "Untold
Treasures Still Hidden are Lying,"
was the subject of the remarks
which Claude Roe made. Gerald
Briggs spoke on, "Rejoice and
Make Merry! All You Palladlans."

"Palladian Girls as Actives are
Splendid," was toasted to by My--

( Continued on Page 2, Col 4.)

The "Carmen m teaaingo

orchestra will be same ttthe of-th- e

popular opera this season In the
new twenty million dollar home of
the Chicago Civic opera.

Career.
Mme. OlsrewsUa's career began

ten years ago at Crefeld. a city cf
the lower in Germany.
After a year she en-

gaged the Hamburg opera,
w'uere she received at the

NEBRASKA LOSES
ANOTHER MAN TO

OIL CORPORATION

L. V. Hewitt of the conservation
and survey division of the univer
sity, baa accepted a poaiUtW wub
the Continental Oil company at
haa Antonio, lex. This is thi
fourth iran taken from the Ne
braska geological survey recently
bv Uikb cutMMMiit. Jciry Vi'P.
Stephen Brock and M. E. Upson
having beeu the trto to accept
other positions pievioumy.

Mr. Hewitt nas done special re-

search on the Dakota group of
beds In Nebraska and adjacent

reading a paper oo a phase
of this research at the recent
meetina of the American Asaocia
lion for the Advancement of Sci
ence held In Des Moines.

of one man every four months
has Deen empioyeu irom m oo--

braska division, by large compan-
ies.

RFGISTRATION

AT AG COLLEGE

IS THIS WEEK

Graduate School Students
Are Only Others Not

Enrolled.

SMALL CHANGE NOTED

Registration in the college of
agriculture will lake piace Jin.
13 and 14 to the meetings of
organized agriculture, held for the
past week on the agricultural col-

lege campus. Desn F. W. Upson
of the graduate has re-

quested that graduate students
wait the week of Feb. l to
register. They will be allowed two
weeks for registration.

Registration in the other col
leges of the University of Ne-

braska is about normal according
to reports received Saturday morn-
ing the offices of the deans

has been heaviest
in the college of arts and sciences,
with teachers college a close sec-

ond.
Arts College Normal. ...

The college of arts and sciences
had registered 1,175 students Fri-
day night, and it expected
that about one hundred more will
register before registration closes
at noon Saturday. No figures were

(Continued on Page 2, col 4.)

STUDENT LOANS ARE

OFFERED BY ALUMNI

Graduate Association Has

Funds to Aid Worthy
Applicants.

SUM COMES FROM FEES

The University of Nebraska
Alumni association student loan
fund is now accepting applications
for loans to be made during the
second Six students have
all ready placed their applications
with the student loan committee.
Any other men or women who
wish to apply are asked to do so
as soon as possible.

Ninteen loans were made last
semester to worthy Nebraska men
and women. Thirteen of were
men and six women. The maxi-
mum loan to each student will be
$300 payable in monthly sums of
$25. Smaller amounts may also be
borrowed. No loan is made with-
out a thorough investigation of
the student's references.

The alumni association student
loan fund was newly inaugurated
the first semester of this school

The money for the is
taken from a fund which has ac-

cumulated from the life member-
ship fees In the organization. The
principle of the fund can be used

no other purpose than that of
furnishing loans to students.

hands of Dr. Karl Muck, director
of the opera, and formerly di-

rector for the Boston symphony
orchestra. With him she studied
the entire Wagnerian repertoire
for the contralto, the principal
Strauss operas and the other
standard contralto roles. Among
her most famous characterizations
are Artrud In "Lohengrin" and
Carmen.

Her first foreign engagement

(Continued on Page 2. Col .)

Marie Olszewska. Famous Contralto.
Heads Cast in 'Carmen' Which Will

Be Presented at Coliseum in March

Artists, Chorus, Ballet and Orchestra Are Same Ones

That Opened New Twenty Million Dollar

Home of Chicago Civic Opera.

Maria Olszewska, famous Viennese contralto, will brad the
of leading artists in the presentation of Bizet's opera

'Carmen" by the Chicago Civic Opera company at the Uni
versity of Nebraska coliseum, Thursday, March 20. Announce
ment of the opera cast is made tody by John K. Selleck. stu
dent activities agent at the Unhersi y of Nebraska and treas-

urer for the guarantors.
casi

artists, supporting chorus, ballet
and
featured presentation

Notable

Rhlneland.
there waa

by
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TWENTY-SI- X ARE

APPLICANTS

PROM

FOR

POSTIONS

Six Men, Six Women Will
Be Selected at Next

Council Meeting.

ONLY JUNIORS ELIGIBLE

Formal Season Closes With
Junior-Seni- or Dance Set

For March 7.
Of twenty-seve- n applicants for

places on the Junior-Seni- or prom
committee, only one Is Ineligible,
Ralph Raikes, president of the
Student council announced Satur-
day noon afier all applications had
been checked at the registrar's
office. Twelve of the twenty-si- x

eligible applicants wt.l be chosen
for the committee at the Student
council meeting Wednesday at S
p. m. Six will be men and six
women, all of them Junior.

Those who applied are as fol-

lows: Donald A. Carlson, Seldon
Davey, Lowell C Davis, bdwin C
Edmonds. DonalJ Facka. Earl C.
rishbaugh. R. Lynn Galloway.
Kenneth Gamraill. Fred V. Grau,
Carl J. Habn, George Kennedy,
George Mlckel, Morton A. Rich-
ards, Albert WabL

Coeds applying are: Evelyn Ad- -
ler, Lucille Barlo... Marguerite L.
Danlelson, Dorothy McGlnley,
Emma E. McLaughlin, Minnie

Rally Fickard. Dorothy
Silvia, Dorcas Weatherby. Miriam
Wiggenhorn, Georgia Wilcox and
Katuerine Williams.

Date of the Prom, which will
end the formal season, has been
set for March 7. Decorations,
place of the Prom, orchestra and
other details will be arranged by
the committee which will be called
together shortly after selection
next Wednesday.

severaTpSyTare

SUBMITTEDJO KLUB

Kosmet Members Put Into
Effect Deadline for

Manuscripts.

PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN

Deadline for submission of plays
in the Kosmet Klub contest went
mto effect at 6 o'clock Saturday
evening. Several plays were turned
in to Carl Hahn, production man
ager of the club, from which will
be chosen the production to be used
as the annual spring show.

He stated that the club will take
action in the near future on all
works submitted but that it will
take a rood deal of time, due to
the careful scrutiny given each
manuscript, before a decision will
be reached. As soon however, as
the winning play has been an
nounced work on production wiu
commence immediately with the
holding of preliminary tryouts. Fo.
sitions in the talking parts,
choruses, and orchestra, will be
open.

Following me OIUD S preceaence,
ish nrix will be awarded the

writer of the winning play. A cash
prize will aiso De given un writer
it Ivrira nrrnmnfln vin the manu
script. Both prizes may be won by
one individual u ixxm buju ijtit m
Dotn. wnixen oy aim.... a . kwiuumw.

club memDers wiu aci u juices
deciding the best play submitted.

LARGE SHIPMENT OF
EXPENSIVE GLASS IS
RECEIVED AT MSUUM

Thirty-fiv-e hundred pound.i of
glass in six plates were tlelivei-e-

to Morrill hall Saturday afternoon
for Installation In elephant hall.
Sixteen men aided in transporting
the glass from the station to the
building, a Job in which the slight-
est miscalculation would have en-

dangered the lives of the men.
The plates, four measuring

1001-- 4 by 172 inches and 88 by
172 inches, are said to be the larg-
est plate glass in Lincoln, worth
$500 a plate. The glass was sent
from Pittsburgh, Pa.

STATE Y' MAN IS
AIDING FORMING

OF NEW CABINET
W. E. Braisted, state secretary

for student M.UA. work will
spend several days on the college
of agriculture campus this week,
aiding in the development of a
program for the 'V branch on tnat
campus. He will meet several
groups of both students and fac-
ulty and have Interviews with sev-
eral students. The work points
to a cabinet with separate repre-
sentatives on that campus.

Dorglum Pays Visit
To Nebraska Museum

Gutzon Borglum, sculptor
and artists, visited at Morrill
hall during his stay in Lincoln
last week. The noted sculptor
was Interested primarily In the
mural paintings by Elizabeth
Dolan, and the exhibits. Miss
Do'an has just completed the
paintings on the floor of the
African elephant case In the
museum.

Or fan tint ion $ Can
Complvte Section
In 1930 Cornhtttkcr

Member of fraternities and
ererities who have net bed

their picture taken ler the
Cernhutkcr are urged te do se
at Tewnsend' and Hauck'
studies early thi weak. Kenneth
Cammill and Albert Wahl, man-
aging editor ef the Cernhusker
announced Saturday that the
deadline had been reopened be-

cause ef the large number ef
request which had been made
te thtm fer the extension of
time.

Special arrangement have
been made with Hauck' and
Tewnsend' ttudioe fer the
Creek letter society member
te have their photograph taken
tor a short tlmi only.

FORMER ACACIAS

REORGANIZE AS

LOCAL SOCIETY

New Fraternity Will Go

Under Name of Delta
Phi Gamma.

EIGHT MEN INITIATED

Acacia fraternity, which last
fall announced its withdrawal
from the national Acacia organi-
zation, is now in the process of
reorganization and will be known
In the future as Acacia chapter
of Delta Phi Gamma .a strictly
local fraternity, according to
Philip C Harper, president.

Further details relative to the
system under which the new
group will conduct itself have
not yet been completed, the presi-
dent stated. Eight men were re-

cently initiated into Delta Phi
Gamma. They are: George Kelt,
Superior; uonaia uawson,

Keith Peterson. Wausaw;
Evan Kleven, Superior; Carlos
Bullock, Mccook; Steve waiKins,
Lincoln; Donald Owens, Lincoln;
Scott Cramer, Lincoln.

The national organization of
Acacia provides that members of
the fraternity shall be affiliated
with JLb.e ..Masonic, order... One of
the reasons ror wunarawai oi me
local from the national, ac
rnrdinr to a statement recently
made by an Acacia alumnus, was
the fact that students come io
the university younger than they
did formerlv. makinr it difficult
to maintain a membership over
the age or twenty-on- e wears as
prescribed by Misonic regulations.

Harold Holtz. another alumnus.
declared at the time of the with
drawal of Acacia last fall that
fraternities as they are organized
tnriav are too comnlex for effici
ent administration. He predicted
that other groups would soon fol-

low the example set by the Aca-

cia group of setting themselves
up as a local body.

Men Take Formal Rites at
Robber's Cave; New

Officers Named.

Officers were elected and sixteen
new men initiated Into the Delta
chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon,
professional geology fraternity at
the Lindell hotel Thursday eve-

ning. New officers who will lead
the organization next semester
are: Clark Kelley, president; John
Watt, vice president; Milton Lef-le- r,

secretary-treasure- r; and Earl
Wyatt. editor.

Initiates are: W. Boucher, F.
Burchard, F. Denton, L. Duerfeldt,
."h?.rles Halstead, William Kunter
K Kohler, W. Jacobs, G. Mechling,
H. Senter, R. Sprague, E. Ull-str- om,

D. Vallicott, R. Jefferies.
W. Blankman and Eugene Vander-poo- l.

Following the banquet the
members adjourned to Robber's
"ve where formal Initiation was
held.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon has been
active on the Nebraska campus
since 1917 and before that time
was a local organization for sev-

eral years. The Delta chapter at
Nebraska was the fourth to affil-
iate with the national organiza-
tion. It sponsors lectures, main-
tains a scholarship fund for the
benefit of worthy geology students

nrf hnllrlinc im a. llhmrv In
Morrill hall containing reference
doo'cs in geology tor tne Deneni oi
ts members.

Grummann Talks to
York Club W.nmrn

Prof. Paul H. Grummann ad-
dressed the York Women's club,
Friday, on "The Opera." This is
one of the series of talks that be
has given before the club this
year.

At the Campus Studio

Orrultstlon ptetam far tbc ISM Cmn-bnl-

will to taken a the nnan i4d.taet4 ta the west part af the
aorta at I'alweraltr haH. lanutntmeata

atca harr keea anraase are uhk heleir:

Me4a, Jaa. IS.
Sigma. Outu EpeDon, 12 noon
American Aeaoclatlon of AfDcilturaJ
Enrlnaare, 12 :1ft p. m.
Alpha Zeta, 12:10 p. m.

faeaaay, Jaa. 14.

Catholic Student club. 11 boob
Beta Oarjma Sigma . 12:15 p. OT.

Student eoaacU, 12:30 V. aa.

BOARD APPOINTS

MARCOTT EDITOR

OF COUNTRYMAN

Gothenburg Student Will

Edit Ag Monthly Next
Semester.

FAHRNEY IS MANAGER

Cyril Winkler, Eula Martin
Assume Otter Important

Positions.
Harold Xlarcott of Gothenburg

was appointed editor of the Corn-busk- er

Countryman, college of ag-

riculture publication, by the publi-
cation board in a meeting held re-

cently. Other major officers ap-
pointed to the staff are Emory
Fahrney of Curtlsa, business man-
ager; Cyril Winkler ol Lexington,
circulation manager; and Eula Bee
Martin of Millard, home economic
editor.

The new officers met and ap-
pointed the following to the minor
offices; Editorial staff, Boyd Von
Seggern. West Point; Donald
Facka, Hershey; associate editors:
Harlan Bollman. Claude Roe. Ord;
George Round, Ord; Alumni edi-
tors: Mabel Johnson, Stanton;
Reuben Hecht, Curtis,

Assistants Named.
The 4-- H club editor is Otto Dil-

lon; assistants, Lily Danlelson,
North Platte; Eleanor Dixton,
Blair; Lucille Cooley, Waverly;
news editors: Richard Flynn, Ord;
Clyde Noyes, Valley; Walter Spil-ke- r.

Blue Hill; Horace Traulsen;
Jokes: Clarcnoe Clover, Exeter.

The appointments on the iome
econonves staff are as follows: as-

sistants: Mabel Bignell, Lincoln;
Genevieve Brehm. Lincoln; Vir-
ginia Ross, Central City.

The business staff consists of
the following: Assistants; Richard
Bell, Bell wood; Alice Loper, Lin-
coln: Elmer Young, Havelock;
Charles Kellogg. Valentine. The
circulation staff consists of the
following: Assistants John Mc-Clea-n,

Fremont; Wanda Willmore,
Hebron; Robert Chamferlin. Lin-
coln; Thomas Eason, North Bend;
Frd Siefer. Dalton.

The major officers on last se-

mesters staff-w- ! Merlin Matzke,
edior; Donald Facka, Harold Mar-cot- t,

and Claude Roe, assistant
managers, Georgia Wilcox, home
economics editor; Clifford Webster
business manager; Emory Fahr-ne- y,

Gerace Hedges, and tSiarles
Kellogg, assistant business man-
agers, Eston Clarke, circulation
men age r and Harlan Bollman, 4-- H

editor.

mats PLEDGE 15

Stanley Day Announces Men

Successful in Tryouts
Held Thursday.

Fifteen men were successful in
the Tershing Rifles tryouts which
were held Thursday, Jan. 9, Stan-
ley Day, captain, announced late
Saturday. The new pledges are:

Francis Dumphy, Seward; Don
East erday, Lincoln ; Raymond
Frerichs, Talmadge; Meyer Gold-ne- r,

Omaha; Donald Hulbert, Bur-ingto- n,

Kas.; Byron Hirst, Chey-
enne, Wyo.; Paul Grossman,
Omaha; E. C Barris, Omaha: Ed-

ward Knight, Alliance; Robert
Lackey, Sterling, Colo.; Robert
Rait, Lincoln; Gerald Stafford.
Omaha; H. Ti Voss, Omaha; Jason
Webster, Dalton, and Herman
Levison.

Stanley Day, president ot the or-

ganization, announced Saturday
that a meeting of all Pershing
Rifles, Including both active mem-
bers and pledges would be held in
Nebraska hall Thursday, Jan. 16.

STUDENT CROUPS
WILL HEAR TALKS

ON SAFETY WORK
The sofety committee of the

Iowa-Nebras- Light and Power
company will put on a demonstra-
tion and discussion on safety for
engineers at the Joint meeting of
the American Institute of Electri-
cal Engineers, American Society
ot Mechanical Engineers, and the
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers at 7:30 Wednesday. Jan.
15, In Mechanical Engineering

ivrt M Am her of these three so
cieties are urged to attend this
meeting.

Gilbert Doane Attends
Librarian Convent! .n

Meetings of the council of Jie
American Library association, the
university and re'erence liDra.iaas
and the biolio7raphical society ot
America, in Chicago, daring the
holidays, were attended by Gilbert
H. Doane, university librarian.

Tickets jor Greek
Dance Go on Sale

Tickets for the Interfrater-
nity Call will go on sale Tues-
day, Jan. 14. at Long's Book
store and the branch store on
the Ag campus, according to
Fred Grau, general chairman of
the Interfraternity Ball commit-
tee. The tickets will sell fer
$2.50 each. The Kosmet Klub
will assist the committee in the
distribution of these tickets.

I

COLLEGE GIRLS
SEEK POSITIONS

AT Y. W. CAMPS

More than twenty girls have
applied for positions to on of the
two Y. W. C. A. camps next sum-
mer. About fifteen of these girls
have expressed a preference for
Camp OKobojl at Mil ford. Iowa,
and the rest for Maqua, near Po-

und, Maine.
The committee in charge of ap-

plications have Interviewed about
half of the applicants, and will
recommend ten to Miss Hazel
Allen, national Y. W. C A. camp
director, who will arrive In Lin-

coln Jan. 23, and will interview
each of the ten girls recom-
mended by the committee. The
positions for which most of the
girls are applying pay five dol- -
lara, wltn laundry service in
eluded.

CAST FO NEXT

DRAMATIC PlAY

IS ANNOUNCED

Ray Ramsay Takes Part of
'Queen's Husband' in

Production.

OTHER PLAYERS NAMED

Ray Ramsav, Maurine Drayton,
Mildred Orr. Walter Vogt and W.
Zolley Lerner will play the leading
roles in 'The Queen's Husband."
by Robert Emmet Sherwood, the
first production to be given in 1930
by the University Players.

Mr. Ramsay, who will take the
part of the "queen's husband." has
been a member of the University
Players in past years. Mr. Ram-
say, who is now alumni secretary,
was in fact connected with the
dramatics department for many
years and served in the capacity
of business manager for the Play-
ers. His popularity with his audi-
ences has always been evident, and
he is espe?ially remembered for
his fine work in "He Who Gets
Slapped," "Alias the Deacon," and
"Old English."

Plays Role of King.
As the king m the" play, Mr.

Ramsay has a very delightful
character to portray. In contrast
to the domineering queen, he ap-
pears a little henpecked at first,
but the audience soon learns that
regardless of his wife's orders, he
does as he pleases. His main idea
in life is to make everyone happy,
including himself. His one weak-
ness is checkers and his one diffi
culty, the hiding of the checker
board away frcm his wife.

Maurine Drayton will be the
officious queen who dictates to
everyone. She revels in ceremonies
and is a strict advocate of exact
adherence to royal etiquette. Miss
Drayton has appeared in several
of the plays given this year by the
Players. She will be remembered
for her characterization of Kitty
in "The Royal Family."

Other Stars in Cast.
Mildred Orr, a senior in the dra-

matics department, will act as
Anne, ths only child of the king
and queen. This young lady hates
being a princess, because it inter-
feres with her marriage to Fred-
rick Granton, her father's private
secretary, played by Walter Vogt,
who is well known for his excellent
work as Lord Darlington in the
last play given, "Lady Winder-
mere's Fan."

W. Zolley Lerner takes the role
of General Noithrup, the pompous
prime minister with personal am-
bitions which he fails to realize
because the king does not approve
of the way in which he treats the
common people.

Mr. Sherwood's play is a rol-
licking comedy, bubbling over with
wit and humor. It is a good tonic
for a gloomy mood.

of

think
as a whole a mighty fine bunch
of people and is only a very
small percentage ot who ever j

give us any trouble. I know you
hear a lot ol talk, but getting
down to real and tasung mto
cons.dcration the large numbet of
students you couldn't find a hunch
mvwhei e who cause less inMible.'

Discounts Ormking Stories
liptain Anderson said be often

noaid reports of extensive among
students and the rungei noys ana
irls yet tn ibf university.

said that it the condition actually
existed where fifteen anu

as well u-- older stu
dents, were actually getting drunx,
that would be something to think
about. But that condition does not
exist, declared.

"People try to tell that
Is much more drinking among the
younger class now than when we
bad saloons," said the captain. "I
would say that the was
true. I know It was pretty hard for
a fifteen or sixteen year old to get
a drink in the saloon days, but the
youths of nineteen or twenty didnt
have any trouble becaue the?
could pass themselves off as twenty--

one.

there waa a big foot- -

STUDENT GROUPS

CM GET LOIR

RATE FOR OPERA

Organizations Are Offered

Reductions on Purchases
of Twenty-Fiv- e.

SALE WILL SOON BEGIN

Chicago Municipal Musical
Troupe Will Present

'Carmen.'

A 13 percent reduction is of-

fered on tickets to the opera Car-
men, provided they are secured in
blocks of at least twenty-five- ,

students. Exchange Uckets will be
sold by members of Tassels, girls'
pep organiration, and of Mortar
Board, who have general chargo
of the sales for the university.
These tickets can be exchanged at
Ross P. Curtice Co. for reserved
seats on Jan. 20. All tickets in the
block not need to be of the
same price, nor reserved together.

No reduction will be offered oa
$1 general admission tickets,
which will not go on sale until
March 19, the day before the opera
is to be given. Any group of stu-

dents may in together to buy
the block of tickets, and organiza-
tions may combine tn the pur-
chase, the only restriction being
that all persons securing tickets
in the block must be students.

Mail Orders Start.
Mail order reservations for the

opera being accepted now at
the office of John Selleck, in
the coliseum. The public sale,
however, does not open until Mon-
day. Jan. 20.

With the reduction in force,
$2.00 seats may be purchased for
$1.70. $3.00 seats for $2.55. $4 00
seats for $3.40, $5.00 seats for
J 4. 2j, and $6.00 seats for $5.10.
The seating arrangements on the .

main floor much improved
over last year, according to those
In charge of the ticket sales. The
three and four dollar seats on the
main floor are raised higher than
formerly, and to be placed
further apart.

A number of ergaalzauons ,
combining their purchases in or-

der to have at least twenty-fir- e

persons buying tickets. Students
are urged to take advantage of
the special rate immediately, as it
is only to last a limited time.

Veteran Policeman Asserts Students
Drink Very Little; Says Modern Girl

More Daring Than Was Her Mother

By BILL M '(J AFFIX
Wid spread drinking orgies, low mor&ls, and general

depredation today's university students, so extensively pro-
claimed by reformers, were scoffed at by Walter Anderson,
chief of the Lincoln detective force, in an interview yesterday
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Twenty-Fiv- e Apply Before
Deadline for Various

Editorships.

Twenty-fiv- e applications for
staff positions on The Daily

for next semester had
been filed in the office of the
school of journalism up to the
deadline Friday noon. Selection of
the staff will be considered by the
Student Publication board which
will meet sometime next week.
Announcement of its choices for
the thirteri positions to be filled
will not be made until near the
end of the semester.

Application for various staff
positions are as follows: editor,
two; managing editor, two; news
editor, twelve; sports editor, one;
business manager, one; assistant
business manager, seven.

An editor, two managing edi-
tors, five news editors, a sports
editor, a business manager and
three assistant Business man-
agers will be selected if the same
plan ot appointment is followed as
is in effect this semester.

ball game some twenty-fiv- e years
ago. it used to look like fully two-thir-

of the entire universitj a as
lrunk vfter the game In reality,
it was probaMy not more Loan
20 percent but even tnat a- - a
ar ;e num rr Nowaosvs 4iiii
aa " t ot no s and v

.t ftri t'tjf jan' ut " r
'se ihnl is ajxiut nl: ibe U

rh y d n t get drunk kn
..ay thai would return in tn

brought to p:l.ce d"adquii s.
bey may get tbir breath coli d

and ma .ne Lby are 'tooted up,
nut they veiy seldom get orur:t,
according to the captain, though
they sometimes Imagine they are
very inebriated.

Fraternities Bad 7

"1 hear reports every day about
what terrible places fraternities
and sororities are." said Captain
Anderson. "But If they were as
bad as painted that would certain-
ly show up. They could not get
away with It I can see nothing
wrong with these organizations
and I think the reports which come
to me are simply more talk."

When questioned concerning his
opinion about the modern girt.

(Continued on Page 2, CoL &.)
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